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     Ursinus’ Women’s 
and Men’s tennis teams 
received news before 
coming to campus, from 
their Coach Pete Smith, 
that Ursinus’ tennis 
courts were unplayable 
for the fall and spring, 
the team’s prime season. 
The tennis courts indeed 
looked in disarray when 
observed, with multiple 
cracks on almost every 
court, nets missing, and 
plant life growing from 
underneath the sur-
face. The condition on 
the courts was a major 
disappointment to the 
team.
      Director of Ursinus 
Athletics, Laura Molik-
en, said that cracks, of 
various sizes and lengths, 
could pose a danger to 
those playing on the 
courts. She went on to 
explain that cracks in the 
court had been repaired 
in 2015 but made a 
return over the summer 
of 2021, as a result of 
wear and tear. She then 
explained that a repair 
is not possible and that 
instead, Ursinus needs 
brand new courts.
      When asked about 
Ursinus’ plan to address 
the situation, Moliken 
said, “We (Athletics) are 
working with Steve Geh-
ringer, director of facil-
ities, to contact vendors 
who can help us better 
determine the overall 
needs for the courts and 
the timeline. The goal is 
to work towards building 
new courts next sum-
mer.” Ursinus will need 
to nail down vendors 
and devise a specific 
timeline for court re-
pairs. 
      
“While it certainly is not 
as convenient as practicing 
at our own home courts, 




     Coach Smith has 
coached the Men’s team 
since 2007 and the 
Women’s team since 
2014. He said the courts 
have had issues since last 
spring and the Director 
Maddie Handwerger 
mahandwerger@ursinus.edu 
    
   After two years, the 
long-awaited return of 
Ursinus football is finally 
here. Under the lights, 
on a Friday night, with a 
packed crowd, the team 
showed up and showed 
out. 
     Due to lack of action, 
uncertainty weighed 
heavily about what the 
team would look like, 
who would stand out, 
and if struggles would 
surface. As soon as the 
first whistle sounded-
those questions went 
out the window. Ursinus 
came out aggressive, 
earning the games’ first 
points and preventing 
Alvernia from gaining 
any significant success. 
     Records were tied 
and broken on the way 
to an Ursinus route of 
Alvernia, 42-6. Junior 
starting quarterback Jack 
Psenicska tied the school 
record for the most 
touchdown passes in a 
single game, with five. 
He ended his night with 
255 total yards and 19 
completions.  
     Another big night 
came from senior run-
ning back Sam Rag-
land. Sam surpassed 
2,000 career rushing 
yards, which makes him 
just the fifth person to 
do so in Ursinus Football 
history. In each aspect of 
the game, players were 
stepping up.
     When reflecting on 
the game, senior cap-
tain John Klee stated, 
“We learned that there 
are no easy games, and 
it takes a great effort to 
win games. The defense 
needs to continue to play 
with great energy like we 
did. Offensively, we need 
to continue running 
the ball and getting the 
ball in our playmakers’ 
UC Football Has Returned 
See Tennis on pg. 7 See Football on pg. 7
Courtesy of  Ursinus Athletics
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Women’s Soccer @ 
7:30     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Field Hockey @ 7pm 
Volleyball @ 4pm 
    
    
    
    
    
    
Football @ 1pm 
Men’s Soccer @ 7pm
Women’s Golf TBD
Women’s Soccer @ 4pm
Volleyball @ 10am & 
2pm
Field Hoockey @ 4pm
Men’s Golf TBD
Men’s Soccer @ 7pm
Women’s Golf TBD  
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A conversation with Interim President Jill Marsteller
Amelia Kunko
amkunko@ursinus.edu  
    Jill Marsteller, 
the new Interim 
President of  Ur-
sinus College, has 
Bear roots that run 
deep. An alum, she 
first worked for the 
college in 1984 as a 
faculty member, and 
has also been a staff 
member and senior 
administrator. Plus, 
she’s the parent of  
an Ursinus graduate! 
     “Those various 
lenses give me differ-
ent views of  the col-
lege; I hope they also 
give me better un-
derstanding, empa-
thy for and identity 
with a wide range of  
people that comprise 
the Ursinus family,” 
says Marsteller. 
     She has witnessed 
how Ursinus’s core 
educational goals 
have been carried 
out throughout the 
years. “I am proud 
of  the high-quality 
education I received 
and how it changed 
my life…and I am 
especially proud 
that in 152 years 
of  history, Ursinus 
remains true to its 
liberal arts core mis-
sion.” In the midst 
of  change, “Ursinus 
remains adaptive 
and relevant, and ... 
continues to reflect 
its strongest quality: 
relationships, espe-
cially those between 
the faculty and 
students,” she ex-
plained. 
     Marsteller has 
made history as 
the first woman to 
lead Ursinus. “I 
am hopeful that I 
inspire all students, 
but especially female 
students, to be their 
truest and most aspi-
rational selves,” she 
said. 
     “Ursinus has 
always demonstrated 
that there is no limit 
to what we, as wom-
en, can accomplish 




ty who’ve changed 
the trajectory of  
their fields.”
She hopes to make 
changes as a leader 
because “during my 
time among the col-
lege’s leadership and 
now, as president, I 
have articulated re-
peatedly that I want 
to ‘Put People First.’  
We should always 
want to recognize, 
reward, and support 
the faculty and staff 
who make that pos-
sible.” 
     This semester, 
along with the past 
several, have been 
anything but nor-
mal. 
As we continue to 
navigate how to live 






that we as a college 
community can 
continue to work 
through them to-
gether. “I know we 
face the challenges 
of  COVID, and we 
will confront difficult 
moments that are yet 
unknown. 
But I believe in the 
inherent power of  
our community to 
come together, talk 
across and through 
differences, embrace 
the best essence of  
who we are, and not 
be afraid any longer 
to boldly proclaim 
it,” Marsteller con-
cluded. We cannot 
wait to see what she 
has to offer to the 
current and future 
community of  Ursi-
nus College. As the 
saying goes, once a 
Bear, always a Bear. 
Image courtesy of Ursinus College
N321293.01F
N321293-1 Booklet.pdf






     When moving into a 
new dorm room it’s easy 
to remember the essen-
tials, but it can be chal-
lenging to remember 
decor. Personalization 
is necessary to combat 
homesickness and isola-
tion on campus. This is 
your home now, after all. 
     Picture collages of  
either your friends or of  
aesthetic photos can re-
ally help customize your 
room, and they’re super 
easy to hang up on your 
walls. Amazon offers 
photo packs of  all kinds, 
depending on what color 
scheme you’re going 
for. You can even make 
a personalized collage 
using your own pho-
tos from apps such as 
WeHeartIt or Tumblr 
photos. Additionally, 
tapestries are beneficial 
when covering large 
spaces as they can be 
easily hung from walls or 
ceilings with command 
strips or thumb tacks. 
     Flower pots filled 
with succulents or cacti 
can help bring a fresh 
look and a pop of  color 
to your dorm. Fake ivy, 
either hung from the 
ceiling or the walls, will 
bring a forest ambience 
to the room. Cute acces-
sories, like mugs, from 
inexpensive stores like 
Ross or TJ Maxx can 
serve as storage for pens, 
markers, even makeup 
brushes. The best part is 
they can always be used 
for their original pur-
pose: drinking. 
     Who doesn’t want 
to feel comfy in their 
space? Colored, fuzzy 
rugs are soft on your feet 
and can help to keep the 
place cozy. Fairy lights, 
Christmas lights, or even 
the battery-powered 
twinkle lights, are perfect 
to hang up around your 
perimeter, adding more 
light to your dim space! 
Curtains are commonly 
forgotten. Throw the 
cheap roll-up shades that 
are beige and boring to 
the curb. Instead, invest 
in cute, colorful ones 
that will open the space. 
Reusable bags are also 
a must, whether you 
take them with you on 
shopping trips or simply 
use them to hold your 
belongings. They are 
inexpensive and can 
be used for just about 
everything. Believe it or 
not, designing your own 
space can do wonders. 
Whether it’s pictures of  
your friends, family, or 
furry creatures, or even 
something reminiscent 
of  your hometown can 
help lessen the impend-
ing homesickness that 
comes after the first few 
weeks. 
     However you decide 
to decorate, it’s import-
ant to make yourself, 
and your roommate (if  
you have one), feel safe 
and comfortable. Best of  
luck on your designing 
endeavours! 
 
     
  
   If  you have any dorm hacks you’d like to share, 
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     Many students 
were excited to move 
back to campus this 
fall. Some of  those 
living in the base-
ments of  North/
Richter were less 
excited to be greeted 
with mold growing 
in rooms, halls, and 
bathrooms. 
     Sophomore Rob-
ert Ritchie claims 
he noticed mold in 
the showers of  his 
hall in the basement 
of  North. Mold was 
also found growing 
on the ceiling tiles in 
the hallway, and in 
the air conditioner 
units. Ritchie says, 
“That almost makes 
me question Ursinus’ 
drive to resolve any 
residence life issues.” 
Junior Solomon 
Griffith was unaware 
that he was living 
amongst mold. After 
becoming aware, he 
said, “I think it is dis-
gusting to have mold 
in a building where 
a lot of  students 
are sleeping, eating, 
using restrooms and 
so on,” Griffith ex-
plained.  
     When asked how 
Residence Life was 
taking control of  the 
situation in order to 
help students whose 
dorms were infected 
with mold, Alyssa 
Caffarelli, the Di-
rector of  Residence 
Life, deferred to Fa-
cilities, saying, “We 
look to them ... for 
their expertise and 
any guidance if  and 
when a mold issue 
arises.”
     Stephen Geh-
ringer, the Director 
of  Facilities, com-
mented on the mold 
and explained how 
it was being taken 
care of. He said that 
the cause of  this 
was a leaky pipe in 
an HVAC unit. To 
remove the mold, 
facilities repaired 
the HVAC system 
and replaced pip-
ing insulation. The 
moldy ceiling tiles 
were cleaned and 
treated as well. This 
repair should be a 
permanent solu-
tion because “given 
the environmental 
improvements and 
changes, mold will 
not have the op-
portunity to grow,” 
Gehringer conclud-
ed. 
     If  students find 
mold in their res-
idence hall, Geh-
ringer recommends 
staying away and not 
disturbing the area. 
You can take action 
by calling Facilities 
at (610)-409-3598 
or filling out a work 




Do not be afraid to 
speak up if  you see 
an issue or health 
concern. Keep an 
eye out for anything 
that seems out of  
place. Stay safe, 
Bears! 
Contact Facilities at (610)-
409-3598 or fill out a work 
order on their website.
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The Grizzly has a new Editor-in-Chief
Layla Halterman
lahalterman@ursinus.edu
    
Dear Ursinus Family, 
As Editor-in-Chief, 
I’m humbled and 
honored to serve the 
Bear community I 
love and cherish so 
dearly. I’m so for-
tunate to receive 
the high quality 
education Ursinus is 
known for and to be 
a part of  The Griz-
zly’s rich history. 
              
     Those who work 
closely with me on 
the daily know how 
much I love this pub-
lication. The Grizzly 
has given me pur-
pose. It is my driving 
force to keep going. 
And for that, I’m 
eternally grateful. 
     My team and I 
have created a bold-
er, braver newspa-
per. We hope to give 
Bears a place to talk 
about who they are 
and what they stand 
for. 
     I tasked my sea-
soned section editors 
and writers to bring 
me fresh, optimistic 
thinking. I’m con-
fident they did just 
that and then some. 
I’m so lucky that my 
crew deeply cares 
about this paper just 
as much as I do. And 
without them, The 
Grizzly would simply 
not exist. 
     I would also like 
to extend my grati-
tude to Doron Tauss-
ig, who I consider to 
be a mentor but also 
a great friend. Your 
relentless support 
and encouragement 
has done wonders, 
sometimes without 
even knowing it. 
     To the reader: 
Ever since I was a 
young girl, I have 
found that writing 
has been my beacon 
during unprecedent-
ed times, fostering 
hope and strength. 
I wholeheartedly 
believe that words 
are a powerful weap-
on. They hold the 
capacity to change 
the world, to heal or 
destroy those around 
us so choose them 
wisely. The unwav-
ering Ursinus spirit 
shines bright on 





The New Meal Plan: Why? 





edu    
 
   The talk of  the 
town among students 
heading into this se-
mester was the new 
meal plan system, 
which spread across 
phone screens like 
wildfire. The Ursinus 
College administra-
tion and dining team 
had created new 
options for the 2021-
2022 academic year, 
without a significant 
amount of  student 
input. As a collective 
student body, we are 
all asking the same 
question: why? What 
was wrong with the 
previous meal plan 
that led the admin-
istrators to create a 
new one?
     There are three 
new meal plans to 
choose from: 320 
Block Plan with $80 
Dining Dollars; 150 
Meal Block Plan 
with $350 Dining 
Dollars; and 60 
Block Plan with 
$1,299 Dining Dol-
lars. Initially, the 
60 Block Plan was 
going to be avail-
able only to seniors. 
Luckily for all of  the 
underclassmen, this 
exclusivity was nixed 
and all three dining 
options were made 
available to all stu-
dents. 
     Some students 
have expressed suspi-
cion that these new 
plans were put in 
place to encourage 
more spending at 
Upper Wismer. The 
highly anticipated 
Café 2020 is now 
open for business, 
and consistently busy 
due to the high de-
mand from students. 
“Isn’t it coinciden-
tal that Starbucks 
only accepts dining 
dollars and the new 
meal plan has been 
changed to focus on 
meal swipes?” said 
junior Jon Berman. 
     When asked what 
triggered the idea to 
create a new meal 
plan, Mary Correll, 
Associate Vice Pres-
ident for Finance & 
Administration, told 
The Grizzly, “The 
change to a block 
meal program was 
made to provide 
students with more 
flexibility with their 
dining plan. Many 
expressed concerns 
about meals expir-
ing at the end of  
any given week and 
this plan provides 
the ability to spread 
meals out through-
out the semester 
without worrying 
about losing them. 
While Upper Wis-
mer continues to be 
the primary dining 
hall, the other ven-
ues, while conve-
nient and healthy, 
are alternatives that 
we think enhance 
your residential 
experience.” While 
there was little com-
munication with 
students prior to this 
decision being an-
nounced, the admin-
istration has decided 
that from now on, 
“There will be ex-
tensive research on 
the plans during this 
coming year and stu-
dents will be actively 
involved,” according 
to Correll. Students 
are hoping that they 
may receive a survey, 
or another option to 
inform the school of  
their opinions before 
making big decisions 
that directly affect 
them.
      Students are 
still adjusting to the 
new meal plans, as 
many seniors have 
grown accustomed 
to the $1,600 din-
ing dollar plan that 
they’ve known since 
second semester of  
their freshman year. 
By the end of  this 
semester, we will see 





Lend your voice 
to The Grizzly






of Facilities examined 
the courts’ conditions. 
Additionally, the school 
consulted engineering 
experts before Coach 
Smith was notified over 
the summer that they 
were unplayable. 
      Despite the disap-
pointment that comes 
with being unable to 
practice/hold matches 
at Ursinus, Coach Smith 
believes that Ursinus 
acted appropriately. The 
safety of Ursinus’ ten-
nis players and anyone 
using the courts is of the 
utmost importance. 
 
“We (Athletics) are 
working with Steve Geh-
ringer, director of facilities, 
to contact vendors who 
can help us better deter-
mine the overall needs for 
the courts and the timeline. 
The goal is to work to-




     The plan moving for-
ward, said Coach Smith, 
is for both Ursinus teams 
to play on Perkiomen 
High School’s 12-court 
set for the fall. Perki-
omen High School is 
only a few miles down 
the road, making travel 
for tennis players not 
too difficult. “While it 
certainly is not as con-
venient as practicing at 
our own home courts, it 
is clearly the next-best 
option right now,” he 
concluded. 
hands. It felt great to 
get the win, but we now 
have to refocus on the 
next opponent and next 
game.” 
“Hopkins is big and fast, 
but we have playmakers 
on both sides of the ball 
that are going to match up 
well with them. We’ve es-
tablished a culture where 




     Ursinus is set for a 
Centennial Conference 
matchup on the road 
against Johns Hopkins 
this coming Saturday, 
the 11th, at 1 pm. This 
is a big test and will be 
a hard-fought battle on 
both sides. Klee went 
on to state, “Hopkins 
is big and fast, but we 
have playmakers on both 
sides of the ball that are 
going to match up well 
with them. We’ve estab-
lished a culture where 
effort and perseverance 
are emphasized.”  
“We learned that there 
are no easy games, and 
it takes a great effort to 
win games. The defense 
needs to continue to play 




   
     After a big season 
opening rout, with 
big performances and 
all-around team effort, 
Ursinus football is ready 
to continue forward 
this week when starting 
conference play. We wish 
them the best of luck 
this coming Saturday. 
Go Bears!
Courtesy of Manning 
Smith
 Football cont. from pg. 8 Tennis cont. from pg. 8
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Welcome Back Fringe Festival!
Marie Sykes
masykes@ursinus.edu
     The Fringe Festival 
is back in action after 
a full year of  online 
performances, com-
ing back for the 22nd 
iteration of  the festival 
with four fabulous Fri-
days of  productions. 
All events are open to 
the general public as 
Ursinus transfers back 
into being an open 
campus. Everyone, re-
gardless of  vaccination 
status, is required to 
adhere to mask man-
dates.  
     Things are set to 
return, but with a 
twist. Jessica Celli ’22 
is the director of  “The 
Laundro,” written by 
Ursinus student Sarah 
Buck ’22, and says, “I 
love the new idea of  
Fringe Fridays, which 
allow(s) for more 
events and more peo-
ple to come to each 
event, and for more 
events to happen!” 
She’s most “looking 
forward to having an 
in-person audience, 
and being able to hear 
their laughter and re-
actions to my actors.” 
With a new line-up for 
every Friday, there will 
always be something 
new to look forward 
to. 
     And it’s certain the 
entire student body 
is looking forward to 
these events, especial-
ly with the Student 
One-Act Play Festival 
ending the line-up 
on October 1. Kate 
Foley ’23, president 
of  Breakaway Stu-
dent Productions and 
playwright of  “Ghost 
Light,” says “the 
amount of  student 
interest we’ve had this 
semester is more than 
Breakaway has ever 
seen in years past, 
and I believe much of  
that is due to a collec-
tive need for art, live 
theatre, and commu-
nity after months of  
isolation.” No matter 
whether it is acting 
in a play, attending 
events, or helping to 
organize the festival, 
the Ursinus student 
body is expected to 
have a successful turn-
out.  
     All three of  the 
students interviewed 
had expressed one 
common sentiment: 
their excitement for 
a live performance, 
with an audience, 
costumes, and just 
real-life social inter-
actions in general. Ali 
Wolf  ’23, Vice Pres-
ident of  Breakaway 
Student Productions, 
is especially excited 
about this because “it 
is such a huge part of  
my experience here 
as a student and vice 
president of  Break-
away Student Produc-
tions.” “Last year you 
could definitely feel its 
absence,” she con-
cluded. Theatre, much 
like everything else, is 
making a strong come-
back. The upcoming 
production of  Pride 
and Prejudice is this 
October. 
     Go out and sup-
port these amazing 
students, staff, visiting 
artists, and other pro-
ductions every Friday 
from September 10 to 
October 1. A special 
thank you to the Arts 
and Lectures Fund for 
supporting the Fringe 
Festival. 
“The amount of student 
interest we’ve had this 
semester is more than 
Breakaway has ever seen 
in years past, and I believe 
much of that is due to a 
colective need for art, live 
theatre and community 
after months of isolation.”
         - Kate Foley, 
     President of BSP 2021
Courtesy of the 2018 Fringe Festival
Courtesy of the 2018 Fringe Festival
WWW.URSINUSGRIZZLY.COM
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A Heart “Worth” Talking About
Layla Halterman
lahalterman@ursinus.edu
     Most know New 
York ABC7’s Michelle 
Charlesworth for 
covering the latest and 
greatest stories. But 
there’s more to her; 
lots that the camera 
doesn’t show. 
     Charlesworth 
attended Duke Uni-
versity and received a 
degree in Economics; 
a discipline quite un-
related to journalism. 
She then accepted 
a scholarship for a 
master’s program but 
dropped out because 
she hated it. “What 
the heck am I doing 
here? I also felt guilty 
about taking someone 
else’s scholarship when 
it wasn’t my passion.” 
     There isn’t a typ-
ical day in television, 
however Charlesworth 
starts her mornings 
earlier than most. 
After checking her 
inbox and pitching 
story ideas to ABC7’s 
managing editor, she’s 
prepared to tackle the 
day. “I know where 
I’m going but some-
times it changes by the 
time I’m on the road.” 
After reporting, she 
heads back into the 
studio and ends the 
day anchoring. 
     “I love how my 
job is always differ-
ent, how I am always 
learning, and interact-
ing with the public.” 
Charlesworth is confi-
dent being an empath 
is the most challenging 
part of  the job because 
it’s easy to absorb the 
sadness and negativ-
ity. “You see things 
that are so obscene 
they stay in your hard 
drive,” she explained. 
     The most difficult 
story, by far, she cov-
ered was a bullying 
incident. The bully in-
vited a little boy from 
school to play. The at-
tacker took an aerosol 
can, lit it on fire, and 
aimed it at the victim’s 
face. “The victim had 
gone through a lot al-
ready but still had the 
greatest spirit which 
broke my heart into a 
million pieces.”  
     Charlesworth has 
achieved a lot in her 
career thus far, but 
claims to be most 
proud of  the relation-
ships she has built 
with her competition. 
“The people I often 
compete against I 
count as some of  my 
best friends.” As for 
failures, there are 
none because she’s 
an “eternal optimist” 
who doesn’t believe in 
defeat. 









don’t want to 
regurgitate 
stories. You 
want to break 
them,” she 
added.  But 
she wishes she could 
tell her younger self  
that everything is 
going to be okay, take 
a deep breath, and 
have more fun outside 
academia. 
     Charlesworth 
would like to be 
known most for her 
humor, kindness, and  
thought-provoking 
stories. “My job is to 
improve and enlighten 
things. To shine light 
in the dark corners. 
To tell the stories that 
no one is telling,” she 
concluded. 
Michelle Charlesworth with Editor Layla Halterman
“You see things so ob-
scene they stay in your 
hard drive.”
   - Michelle Charlesworth
  2021
“You don’t want to regur-
gitate stories. You want to 
break them.”
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interest we’ve had this 
semester is more than 
Breakaway has ever 
seen in years past, 
and I believe much of  
that is due to a collec-
tive need for art, live 
theatre, and commu-
nity after months of  
isolation.” No matter 
whether it is acting 
in a play, attending 
events, or helping to 
organize the festival, 
the Ursinus student 
body is expected to 
have a successful turn-
out.  
     All three of  the 
students interviewed 
had expressed one 
common sentiment: 
their excitement for 
a live performance, 
with an audience, 
costumes, and just 
real-life social inter-
actions in general. Ali 
Wolf  ’23, Vice Pres-
ident of  Breakaway 
Student Productions, 
is especially excited 
about this because “it 
is such a huge part of  
my experience here 
as a student and vice 
president of  Break-
away Student Produc-
tions.” “Last year you 
could definitely feel its 
absence,” she con-
cluded. Theatre, much 
like everything else, is 
making a strong come-
back. The upcoming 
production of  Pride 
and Prejudice is this 
October. 
     Go out and sup-
port these amazing 
students, staff, visiting 
artists, and other pro-
ductions every Friday 
from September 10 to 
October 1. A special 
thank you to the Arts 
and Lectures Fund for 
supporting the Fringe 
Festival. 
“The amount of student 
interest we’ve had this 
semester is more than 
Breakaway has ever seen 
in years past, and I believe 
much of that is due to a 
colective need for art, live 
theatre and community 
after months of isolation.”
         - Kate Foley, 
     President of BSP 2021
Courtesy of the 2018 Fringe Festival
Courtesy of the 2018 Fringe Festival
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A Heart “Worth” Talking About
Layla Halterman
lahalterman@ursinus.edu
     Most know New 
York ABC7’s Michelle 
Charlesworth for 
covering the latest and 
greatest stories. But 
there’s more to her; 
lots that the camera 
doesn’t show. 
     Charlesworth 
attended Duke Uni-
versity and received a 
degree in Economics; 
a discipline quite un-
related to journalism. 
She then accepted 
a scholarship for a 
master’s program but 
dropped out because 
she hated it. “What 
the heck am I doing 
here? I also felt guilty 
about taking someone 
else’s scholarship when 
it wasn’t my passion.” 
     There isn’t a typ-
ical day in television, 
however Charlesworth 
starts her mornings 
earlier than most. 
After checking her 
inbox and pitching 
story ideas to ABC7’s 
managing editor, she’s 
prepared to tackle the 
day. “I know where 
I’m going but some-
times it changes by the 
time I’m on the road.” 
After reporting, she 
heads back into the 
studio and ends the 
day anchoring. 
     “I love how my 
job is always differ-
ent, how I am always 
learning, and interact-
ing with the public.” 
Charlesworth is confi-
dent being an empath 
is the most challenging 
part of  the job because 
it’s easy to absorb the 
sadness and negativ-
ity. “You see things 
that are so obscene 
they stay in your hard 
drive,” she explained. 
     The most difficult 
story, by far, she cov-
ered was a bullying 
incident. The bully in-
vited a little boy from 
school to play. The at-
tacker took an aerosol 
can, lit it on fire, and 
aimed it at the victim’s 
face. “The victim had 
gone through a lot al-
ready but still had the 
greatest spirit which 
broke my heart into a 
million pieces.”  
     Charlesworth has 
achieved a lot in her 
career thus far, but 
claims to be most 
proud of  the relation-
ships she has built 
with her competition. 
“The people I often 
compete against I 
count as some of  my 
best friends.” As for 
failures, there are 
none because she’s 
an “eternal optimist” 
who doesn’t believe in 
defeat. 









don’t want to 
regurgitate 
stories. You 
want to break 
them,” she 
added.  But 
she wishes she could 
tell her younger self  
that everything is 
going to be okay, take 
a deep breath, and 
have more fun outside 
academia. 
     Charlesworth 
would like to be 
known most for her 
humor, kindness, and  
thought-provoking 
stories. “My job is to 
improve and enlighten 
things. To shine light 
in the dark corners. 
To tell the stories that 
no one is telling,” she 
concluded. 
Michelle Charlesworth with Editor Layla Halterman
“You see things so ob-
scene they stay in your 
hard drive.”
   - Michelle Charlesworth
  2021
“You don’t want to regur-
gitate stories. You want to 
break them.”











     When moving into a 
new dorm room it’s easy 
to remember the essen-
tials, but it can be chal-
lenging to remember 
decor. Personalization 
is necessary to combat 
homesickness and isola-
tion on campus. This is 
your home now, after all. 
     Picture collages of  
either your friends or of  
aesthetic photos can re-
ally help customize your 
room, and they’re super 
easy to hang up on your 
walls. Amazon offers 
photo packs of  all kinds, 
depending on what color 
scheme you’re going 
for. You can even make 
a personalized collage 
using your own pho-
tos from apps such as 
WeHeartIt or Tumblr 
photos. Additionally, 
tapestries are beneficial 
when covering large 
spaces as they can be 
easily hung from walls or 
ceilings with command 
strips or thumb tacks. 
     Flower pots filled 
with succulents or cacti 
can help bring a fresh 
look and a pop of  color 
to your dorm. Fake ivy, 
either hung from the 
ceiling or the walls, will 
bring a forest ambience 
to the room. Cute acces-
sories, like mugs, from 
inexpensive stores like 
Ross or TJ Maxx can 
serve as storage for pens, 
markers, even makeup 
brushes. The best part is 
they can always be used 
for their original pur-
pose: drinking. 
     Who doesn’t want 
to feel comfy in their 
space? Colored, fuzzy 
rugs are soft on your feet 
and can help to keep the 
place cozy. Fairy lights, 
Christmas lights, or even 
the battery-powered 
twinkle lights, are perfect 
to hang up around your 
perimeter, adding more 
light to your dim space! 
Curtains are commonly 
forgotten. Throw the 
cheap roll-up shades that 
are beige and boring to 
the curb. Instead, invest 
in cute, colorful ones 
that will open the space. 
Reusable bags are also 
a must, whether you 
take them with you on 
shopping trips or simply 
use them to hold your 
belongings. They are 
inexpensive and can 
be used for just about 
everything. Believe it or 
not, designing your own 
space can do wonders. 
Whether it’s pictures of  
your friends, family, or 
furry creatures, or even 
something reminiscent 
of  your hometown can 
help lessen the impend-
ing homesickness that 
comes after the first few 
weeks. 
     However you decide 
to decorate, it’s import-
ant to make yourself, 
and your roommate (if  
you have one), feel safe 
and comfortable. Best of  
luck on your designing 
endeavours! 
 
     
  
   If  you have any dorm hacks you’d like to share, 
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     Many students 
were excited to move 
back to campus this 
fall. Some of  those 
living in the base-
ments of  North/
Richter were less 
excited to be greeted 
with mold growing 
in rooms, halls, and 
bathrooms. 
     Sophomore Rob-
ert Ritchie claims 
he noticed mold in 
the showers of  his 
hall in the basement 
of  North. Mold was 
also found growing 
on the ceiling tiles in 
the hallway, and in 
the air conditioner 
units. Ritchie says, 
“That almost makes 
me question Ursinus’ 
drive to resolve any 
residence life issues.” 
Junior Solomon 
Griffith was unaware 
that he was living 
amongst mold. After 
becoming aware, he 
said, “I think it is dis-
gusting to have mold 
in a building where 
a lot of  students 
are sleeping, eating, 
using restrooms and 
so on,” Griffith ex-
plained.  
     When asked how 
Residence Life was 
taking control of  the 
situation in order to 
help students whose 
dorms were infected 
with mold, Alyssa 
Caffarelli, the Di-
rector of  Residence 
Life, deferred to Fa-
cilities, saying, “We 
look to them ... for 
their expertise and 
any guidance if  and 
when a mold issue 
arises.”
     Stephen Geh-
ringer, the Director 
of  Facilities, com-
mented on the mold 
and explained how 
it was being taken 
care of. He said that 
the cause of  this 
was a leaky pipe in 
an HVAC unit. To 
remove the mold, 
facilities repaired 
the HVAC system 
and replaced pip-
ing insulation. The 
moldy ceiling tiles 
were cleaned and 
treated as well. This 
repair should be a 
permanent solu-
tion because “given 
the environmental 
improvements and 
changes, mold will 
not have the op-
portunity to grow,” 
Gehringer conclud-
ed. 
     If  students find 
mold in their res-
idence hall, Geh-
ringer recommends 
staying away and not 
disturbing the area. 
You can take action 
by calling Facilities 
at (610)-409-3598 
or filling out a work 




Do not be afraid to 
speak up if  you see 
an issue or health 
concern. Keep an 
eye out for anything 
that seems out of  
place. Stay safe, 
Bears! 
Contact Facilities at (610)-
409-3598 or fill out a work 
order on their website.
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The Grizzly has a new Editor-in-Chief
Layla Halterman
lahalterman@ursinus.edu
    
Dear Ursinus Family, 
As Editor-in-Chief, 
I’m humbled and 
honored to serve the 
Bear community I 
love and cherish so 
dearly. I’m so for-
tunate to receive 
the high quality 
education Ursinus is 
known for and to be 
a part of  The Griz-
zly’s rich history. 
              
     Those who work 
closely with me on 
the daily know how 
much I love this pub-
lication. The Grizzly 
has given me pur-
pose. It is my driving 
force to keep going. 
And for that, I’m 
eternally grateful. 
     My team and I 
have created a bold-
er, braver newspa-
per. We hope to give 
Bears a place to talk 
about who they are 
and what they stand 
for. 
     I tasked my sea-
soned section editors 
and writers to bring 
me fresh, optimistic 
thinking. I’m con-
fident they did just 
that and then some. 
I’m so lucky that my 
crew deeply cares 
about this paper just 
as much as I do. And 
without them, The 
Grizzly would simply 
not exist. 
     I would also like 
to extend my grati-
tude to Doron Tauss-
ig, who I consider to 
be a mentor but also 
a great friend. Your 
relentless support 
and encouragement 
has done wonders, 
sometimes without 
even knowing it. 
     To the reader: 
Ever since I was a 
young girl, I have 
found that writing 
has been my beacon 
during unprecedent-
ed times, fostering 
hope and strength. 
I wholeheartedly 
believe that words 
are a powerful weap-
on. They hold the 
capacity to change 
the world, to heal or 
destroy those around 
us so choose them 
wisely. The unwav-
ering Ursinus spirit 
shines bright on 





The New Meal Plan: Why? 





edu    
 
   The talk of  the 
town among students 
heading into this se-
mester was the new 
meal plan system, 
which spread across 
phone screens like 
wildfire. The Ursinus 
College administra-
tion and dining team 
had created new 
options for the 2021-
2022 academic year, 
without a significant 
amount of  student 
input. As a collective 
student body, we are 
all asking the same 
question: why? What 
was wrong with the 
previous meal plan 
that led the admin-
istrators to create a 
new one?
     There are three 
new meal plans to 
choose from: 320 
Block Plan with $80 
Dining Dollars; 150 
Meal Block Plan 
with $350 Dining 
Dollars; and 60 
Block Plan with 
$1,299 Dining Dol-
lars. Initially, the 
60 Block Plan was 
going to be avail-
able only to seniors. 
Luckily for all of  the 
underclassmen, this 
exclusivity was nixed 
and all three dining 
options were made 
available to all stu-
dents. 
     Some students 
have expressed suspi-
cion that these new 
plans were put in 
place to encourage 
more spending at 
Upper Wismer. The 
highly anticipated 
Café 2020 is now 
open for business, 
and consistently busy 
due to the high de-
mand from students. 
“Isn’t it coinciden-
tal that Starbucks 
only accepts dining 
dollars and the new 
meal plan has been 
changed to focus on 
meal swipes?” said 
junior Jon Berman. 
     When asked what 
triggered the idea to 
create a new meal 
plan, Mary Correll, 
Associate Vice Pres-
ident for Finance & 
Administration, told 
The Grizzly, “The 
change to a block 
meal program was 
made to provide 
students with more 
flexibility with their 
dining plan. Many 
expressed concerns 
about meals expir-
ing at the end of  
any given week and 
this plan provides 
the ability to spread 
meals out through-
out the semester 
without worrying 
about losing them. 
While Upper Wis-
mer continues to be 
the primary dining 
hall, the other ven-
ues, while conve-
nient and healthy, 
are alternatives that 
we think enhance 
your residential 
experience.” While 
there was little com-
munication with 
students prior to this 
decision being an-
nounced, the admin-
istration has decided 
that from now on, 
“There will be ex-
tensive research on 
the plans during this 
coming year and stu-
dents will be actively 
involved,” according 
to Correll. Students 
are hoping that they 
may receive a survey, 
or another option to 
inform the school of  
their opinions before 
making big decisions 
that directly affect 
them.
      Students are 
still adjusting to the 
new meal plans, as 
many seniors have 
grown accustomed 
to the $1,600 din-
ing dollar plan that 
they’ve known since 
second semester of  
their freshman year. 
By the end of  this 
semester, we will see 
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of Facilities examined 
the courts’ conditions. 
Additionally, the school 
consulted engineering 
experts before Coach 
Smith was notified over 
the summer that they 
were unplayable. 
      Despite the disap-
pointment that comes 
with being unable to 
practice/hold matches 
at Ursinus, Coach Smith 
believes that Ursinus 
acted appropriately. The 
safety of Ursinus’ ten-
nis players and anyone 
using the courts is of the 
utmost importance. 
 
“We (Athletics) are 
working with Steve Geh-
ringer, director of facilities, 
to contact vendors who 
can help us better deter-
mine the overall needs for 
the courts and the timeline. 
The goal is to work to-




     The plan moving for-
ward, said Coach Smith, 
is for both Ursinus teams 
to play on Perkiomen 
High School’s 12-court 
set for the fall. Perki-
omen High School is 
only a few miles down 
the road, making travel 
for tennis players not 
too difficult. “While it 
certainly is not as con-
venient as practicing at 
our own home courts, it 
is clearly the next-best 
option right now,” he 
concluded. 
hands. It felt great to 
get the win, but we now 
have to refocus on the 
next opponent and next 
game.” 
“Hopkins is big and fast, 
but we have playmakers 
on both sides of the ball 
that are going to match up 
well with them. We’ve es-
tablished a culture where 




     Ursinus is set for a 
Centennial Conference 
matchup on the road 
against Johns Hopkins 
this coming Saturday, 
the 11th, at 1 pm. This 
is a big test and will be 
a hard-fought battle on 
both sides. Klee went 
on to state, “Hopkins 
is big and fast, but we 
have playmakers on both 
sides of the ball that are 
going to match up well 
with them. We’ve estab-
lished a culture where 
effort and perseverance 
are emphasized.”  
“We learned that there 
are no easy games, and 
it takes a great effort to 
win games. The defense 
needs to continue to play 




   
     After a big season 
opening rout, with 
big performances and 
all-around team effort, 
Ursinus football is ready 
to continue forward 
this week when starting 
conference play. We wish 
them the best of luck 
this coming Saturday. 
Go Bears!
Courtesy of Manning 
Smith
 Football cont. from pg. 8 Tennis cont. from pg. 8
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  Kathy Logan 
   kalogan@ursinus.edu
     Ursinus’ Women’s 
and Men’s tennis teams 
received news before 
coming to campus, from 
their Coach Pete Smith, 
that Ursinus’ tennis 
courts were unplayable 
for the fall and spring, 
the team’s prime season. 
The tennis courts indeed 
looked in disarray when 
observed, with multiple 
cracks on almost every 
court, nets missing, and 
plant life growing from 
underneath the sur-
face. The condition on 
the courts was a major 
disappointment to the 
team.
      Director of Ursinus 
Athletics, Laura Molik-
en, said that cracks, of 
various sizes and lengths, 
could pose a danger to 
those playing on the 
courts. She went on to 
explain that cracks in the 
court had been repaired 
in 2015 but made a 
return over the summer 
of 2021, as a result of 
wear and tear. She then 
explained that a repair 
is not possible and that 
instead, Ursinus needs 
brand new courts.
      When asked about 
Ursinus’ plan to address 
the situation, Moliken 
said, “We (Athletics) are 
working with Steve Geh-
ringer, director of facil-
ities, to contact vendors 
who can help us better 
determine the overall 
needs for the courts and 
the timeline. The goal is 
to work towards building 
new courts next sum-
mer.” Ursinus will need 
to nail down vendors 
and devise a specific 
timeline for court re-
pairs. 
      
“While it certainly is not 
as convenient as practicing 
at our own home courts, 




     Coach Smith has 
coached the Men’s team 
since 2007 and the 
Women’s team since 
2014. He said the courts 
have had issues since last 
spring and the Director 
Maddie Handwerger 
mahandwerger@ursinus.edu 
    
   After two years, the 
long-awaited return of 
Ursinus football is finally 
here. Under the lights, 
on a Friday night, with a 
packed crowd, the team 
showed up and showed 
out. 
     Due to lack of action, 
uncertainty weighed 
heavily about what the 
team would look like, 
who would stand out, 
and if struggles would 
surface. As soon as the 
first whistle sounded-
those questions went 
out the window. Ursinus 
came out aggressive, 
earning the games’ first 
points and preventing 
Alvernia from gaining 
any significant success. 
     Records were tied 
and broken on the way 
to an Ursinus route of 
Alvernia, 42-6. Junior 
starting quarterback Jack 
Psenicska tied the school 
record for the most 
touchdown passes in a 
single game, with five. 
He ended his night with 
255 total yards and 19 
completions.  
     Another big night 
came from senior run-
ning back Sam Rag-
land. Sam surpassed 
2,000 career rushing 
yards, which makes him 
just the fifth person to 
do so in Ursinus Football 
history. In each aspect of 
the game, players were 
stepping up.
     When reflecting on 
the game, senior cap-
tain John Klee stated, 
“We learned that there 
are no easy games, and 
it takes a great effort to 
win games. The defense 
needs to continue to play 
with great energy like we 
did. Offensively, we need 
to continue running 
the ball and getting the 
ball in our playmakers’ 
UC Football Has Returned 
See Tennis on pg. 7 See Football on pg. 7
Courtesy of  Ursinus Athletics
Wednesday  Thursday   Friday Saturday Tuesday
Women’s Soccer @ 
7:30     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Field Hockey @ 7pm 
Volleyball @ 4pm 
    
    
    
    
    
    
Football @ 1pm 
Men’s Soccer @ 7pm
Women’s Golf TBD
Women’s Soccer @ 4pm
Volleyball @ 10am & 
2pm
Field Hoockey @ 4pm
Men’s Golf TBD
Men’s Soccer @ 7pm
Women’s Golf TBD  
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A conversation with Interim President Jill Marsteller
Amelia Kunko
amkunko@ursinus.edu  
    Jill Marsteller, 
the new Interim 
President of  Ur-
sinus College, has 
Bear roots that run 
deep. An alum, she 
first worked for the 
college in 1984 as a 
faculty member, and 
has also been a staff 
member and senior 
administrator. Plus, 
she’s the parent of  
an Ursinus graduate! 
     “Those various 
lenses give me differ-
ent views of  the col-
lege; I hope they also 
give me better un-
derstanding, empa-
thy for and identity 
with a wide range of  
people that comprise 
the Ursinus family,” 
says Marsteller. 
     She has witnessed 
how Ursinus’s core 
educational goals 
have been carried 
out throughout the 
years. “I am proud 
of  the high-quality 
education I received 
and how it changed 
my life…and I am 
especially proud 
that in 152 years 
of  history, Ursinus 
remains true to its 
liberal arts core mis-
sion.” In the midst 
of  change, “Ursinus 
remains adaptive 
and relevant, and ... 
continues to reflect 
its strongest quality: 
relationships, espe-
cially those between 
the faculty and 
students,” she ex-
plained. 
     Marsteller has 
made history as 
the first woman to 
lead Ursinus. “I 
am hopeful that I 
inspire all students, 
but especially female 
students, to be their 
truest and most aspi-
rational selves,” she 
said. 
     “Ursinus has 
always demonstrated 
that there is no limit 
to what we, as wom-
en, can accomplish 




ty who’ve changed 
the trajectory of  
their fields.”
She hopes to make 
changes as a leader 
because “during my 
time among the col-
lege’s leadership and 
now, as president, I 
have articulated re-
peatedly that I want 
to ‘Put People First.’  
We should always 
want to recognize, 
reward, and support 
the faculty and staff 
who make that pos-
sible.” 
     This semester, 
along with the past 
several, have been 
anything but nor-
mal. 
As we continue to 
navigate how to live 






that we as a college 
community can 
continue to work 
through them to-
gether. “I know we 
face the challenges 
of  COVID, and we 
will confront difficult 
moments that are yet 
unknown. 
But I believe in the 
inherent power of  
our community to 
come together, talk 
across and through 
differences, embrace 
the best essence of  
who we are, and not 
be afraid any longer 
to boldly proclaim 
it,” Marsteller con-
cluded. We cannot 
wait to see what she 
has to offer to the 
current and future 
community of  Ursi-
nus College. As the 
saying goes, once a 
Bear, always a Bear. 
Image courtesy of Ursinus College
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